WORKS WELL WITH OTHERS

Active work areas deserve a chair that blends right in. With modern aesthetics in multiple base, frame, arm, and material options, Joya seating is a comfortable complement to any open plan setting.

Also shown:
Benching and Occasional Table: KORE / Lounge Seating: Pairings
CASUAL COMFORT

Away from a desk or meeting room, Joya is just as enjoyable. Castors turn the side chair mobile, while the stool finds a home at high tables or along a café bar.

Also shown: Café Tables, Desk
STATEMENT OF LINE

Please reference the Joya price list for full statement of line and the complete offering of material options.

TASK CHAIRS

- Armless
- Static Arm
- Height-Adjustable Arm
- Static C-Arm

- Standard Task Chair
  All Black Only
- HD 24/7 Task Chair
- Low-Seat Task

TASK STOOLS

- Static Arm Sit-to-Stand
- Height-Adjustable Arm Sit-to-Stand
- 4D Height-Adjustable Arm Stool
- Static C-Arm Stool

SIDE CHAIRS AND STOOLS

Side chairs and stools only available in standard horizontal mesh back.

- Armless Side Chair
  Black Frame
- Side Chair with Arms and Casters, Chrome Frame
- Counter-Height Stool
  Black Frame
- Bar-Height Stool
  Chrome Frame

MATERIALS

- Standard Horizontal Mesh
  Available in Black
- Premium Vertical Black Mesh
- Premium Vertical White Mesh
- Upholstered Back

- Black Base
- Polished Base
- Sit-to-Stand and Low-Seat Task Base

DETAILS

- Black Tension and Seat Height Adjustment
- Lock
- Seat Height Adjustment and 1-Lock Position
- Back Angle and Position

- Adjustable Lumbar
- Static C-Arm with Wood Overlay
- Optional Headrest
- Contrasting Upholstery